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This paper discusses certain contractual terms which are particulariy 
maritime in nature and which are commonly contained in chanerparties 
relating to offshore supply vessels and similar craft, as well as the law which 
bears upon those terms and the chanerpany contracts in which they are 
contained or are incorporated by implication or by reference. 

Chanerpanies, or chaners, are simply contracts relating to the use of a ship. 
and generally fall into two categories: chanerparties by demise and those not 
by demise. The rust category relates to those chaner agreements where 
possession of the demised ship is in the charterer rather than the owner. Where 
a ship is let to a charterer without master or crew, with the master and crew to 
be supplied by the charterer, theapplicablecharterpanyis generally referred to 
as a bareboat charter. 

The second category of charters includes those situations arising under a 
contract for the use of a ship where possession and control of the ship are 
retained by the-owner, who agrees with the charterer to render certain services 
to the chatterer with the ship, its master and crew. Such charter agreements are 
ref erred to as chanerpanies not by demise, of which there are two general 
sub-categories, time charters and voyage charters. Time charters are agree
ments by the owner io perform defined services with its ship and its master and 
crew for an agreed period of time, with the remuneration, usually called hire. to 
be paid by the charterer to the owner at certain periodic intervals. Voyage · 
charters are agreements for the use of the ship, and its master and crew for a 
particular service or voyage, with the hire or freight being calculated by 
reference to the quantity of cargo carried or sometimes paid as lump•sum 
freight for performance of the specified service, rather than by reference to time 
or duration of service. 

The remarks which follow are directed primarily to time chaners, for those 
engaged in offshore oil and gas exploration ordinarily time chaner supply 
vessels from their owners. Although described as "owner" in the time 
charterpany, the party so described may itself be a bareboat charterer or a 
preceding time charterer, and there may be a lengthy chain of cbarterparties 
between the ship's registered owner and the ultimate charterer. 

The vessel itself and its associated equipment are specified in the charter, 
together with the services to be performed by the ship and its crew. Ordinarily, 
the owner is obliged to maintain the ship and its associated equipment. 
although provisions are normally incorporated to permit replacement, repair 
or substitution of other equipment or capabilities. The owner warrants that the 
vessel is entered with an accepted Classification Society and agrees to maintain 
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the vessers classification throughout the term of the charter. Other obligations 
accepted by the owner relate to: the seawonhiness of the vessel at the time of its 
delivery to the chanerer and thereafter throughout the term of the chaner; the 
personnel to be supplied; the keeping, maintenance and inspection of vessel 
logs; the acquisition of any necessary permits, permissions or licences to carry 
out the contemplated work; the maintenance of safety and discipline standards: 
and compliance with the laws and regulations which apply to the vessel. 

The chanerer's obligations will, of course, include an obligation to pay hire 
for the use of the vessel and to pay for fuel, oils, supplies and disbursements 
used or incurred during the service, and an obligation to redeliver the ship to 
the owner at the end of the term. 

Other clauses arc included respecting cenain contemplated circumstances 
which may arise during the term or the chaner. Such matters include: the 
adjustment of rights and obligations among the parties in the event of maritime 
emergencies, including salvage operations; the termination of the chaner; the 
method of payment of hire; the directions which may properly be given by the 
chanerer; off-hire of the vessel; indemnity clauses; insurance; general average: 
pollution; liens and charges; the applicable law; and arbitration. This paper 
will deal with some of these matters which are panicularly maritime in nature. 
As whole books or chapters could be and have been written on each subject. 
their treatment here must be of a very general nature. 

11. SEAWORTHINESS 

The common law implies, with respect to voyage chaners, an absolute 
warranty of sea wonhiness in the absence of contractual provisions which limit 
or exclude such a warranty. The warranty relates from the time of commence
ment of the voyage contemplated by the contraCL 

A good formulation of the absolute warranty of seawonhiness and its 
application is found in the judgment or Channell, J ., in McFadden v. Blue Star 
Une:1 

... the warramy 11 • •• an ablohuc warramy. The rau.ltlbcwl lbat in Cact then wu adeCact. in lhe sense 
1ha1 the packia1 wu not u pod u ii oup110 bavc been .•• Wbclher a panicularclef'ect is sumciently 
sublwuw co aasoum co a bnlcb of die wunmy mua in all cues be a qualioa of Caa: bul ii as a 
qucsaioa of raa wbicb muse be dl1mmMcl by cenaia Nia. Aad die naJe applicable 10 the present cue 
is. I 1hinll.. coff'CClly stated in a pasap in Caftff on Carriap by Sea. s. I I. wtme i1 ii said chat a vessel 

·must have ma1 ctepa of nmaa whicb an 01'diftaly carcrul and pnadem OW1MI' would require 
bis veacl 10 bawe aa the commen;:mmc of bcr voyap baviq nprd co au Ilse probable 
c:ircmnst&IIClllof iL To 111&1 Ulllll 1bl shipowner. as we bave Ren. IUldenata absolutely dial 
sbt is fit. and iporuce is no uaase. If Ille clcfect uiacd. tbe qualiocl to be put is. Would a 
prudcn& owner bave rcquind dial it lftOUJd be made tood bd'ore smcwa1 bis ship &0 sca bad he 
known of it? I( be WCNdd. &be sbip wa DCM sawordl1 widdD &be rnaniq of tbe unctenaJun1·. 

It is generally accepted that an implied warranty of seaworthiness also applies 
to a time chaner, in which case the warranty must be complied with at the 
commencement of the period of hiring. 2 

I. (1905) I K.8. 697 u p. 706. 

2. Carver. C~by Sn (lllb ed.. 1912). p. "?: Scnanon. ChtUtnponin OJUI BIJls of Lodi1tf (18th ed •• 
197'). p. 366: GimlOllv. T""""'1/(190l]S.C. 1101:HOllflcottf Fir Sluppiltf Lid. v.Kow4111ki Kim, Kaisha 
l.ld. ~ ··HONGKONG nR"'J(1961]2 Uoycrs Rep. '71(C.A.); aachce aenerauy. TcUcy. Monn, COT10 
C/auru (2nd ed •• 1971). Cbapur 13. OD scaWOl"lbinal aad ducy co aerc:ise due dili,encc. 
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Ordinarily. express contractual provisions are contained in the charter 
concerning the owner's obligations with respect to seaworthiness either at the: 
commencement of the service or throughout the term of service. The words 
··due diligence" are often used in this respect, and there are literally hundreds 
of cases dealing with the use of those words as they appear in .contracts oi 
affreightment ~nd in various statutes, such as the Carriage of Goods by Water 
Act,3 which incorporate the Hague Rules. Where the Hague Rules apply. either 
by operation oflaw or by contractual incorporation, the shipowner·s absolute 
warranty of seawonhiness at the commencement of the voyage is replaced by 
an obligation to exercise due diligence to ensure that the ship is seaworthy 
before and at the beginning of the voyage. Although the Hague Rules apply co 
carriage of goods by sea pursuant to a bill oflading, many of the cases decided 
under the Hague Rules may be of assistance in construing the terms oi a 
cbanerpany. 

There are some standard forms of time chaners for supply vessels, but for 
the most pan, they do not appear to be in common use in Canada. One such 
form provides that: 

Owncn shall bdont. a& die dale of qaa ddivay ud tlztoupout the pmod of scnac:c under 1n1:. 
Chancr calfCile duo dilipnce to make and maincain the~ upc. swiadl. s&ron1. an 1ood order i.nc 
condition. aa every .. ,. n, fo, ICn'ice .•. 

and that: 

Owners l&lldmakc tha& die Yasd shall be llllllaed. lhroupa111 che penod of service under this Ch.an er. 
by a fuU and drte'iaU comptemem ol Muser. olrllCCft ud CRW. 

Additional undenakings are incorporated whereby the owner undertakes that 
the master, officers and crew shall be familiar with offshore operations and 
practices, and that the vessel will be sufficiently manned to ensure compliance 
with applicable manning regulations. 

Cenain Canadian supply vessel chanerpanies incorporate a clause provid
ing that: 

The Owner sllalL ac iusole rist and expense. deliver t!lc vmcl in a s,awonhy c:ondicion. be prep11red to 

perform 1be oblip&ions provided ror benin. and cacmsc due dilipnc:e 10 maintain her ,n such J 

condi&ion 11nd knp her in• thorou1hly ct'flcicn1 Slate incll&dina. bu1 noc limned co hull. machinery ilftd 
equipment. for add durin1 the tmn o( tbis cbancr apumeaL 

Another form of chaner used in Canada provides, after ref erring to delivery of 
the vessel, that: 

... sbc bani in nay way fined for such ICl'¥ica insof'at u me nerase or due ctilipnac:an make her so 
and. ... widl a ma&cr aad fuU comptemau ol off"ICCII and cnrw. Owner slla.ll deliver die vessel ,n • 
sawonhy condicion and in• tborouply efficient 11&1e ia hull. machinery and cquapmcnc for 1he service 
aad shall cacrase due dilipnce to mainC&ift and keep her always ia such c:ondjuoa. 

J. R.s.C. 1910. e. C-IS, Ibo~ .. duo dilipac:e .. appear ia Anide III. Ruic I of the Schedule ro ,he Acc. 
incorporaun1 me "Hape Rula .. , so-called. from else latemational Convention ror the Un,ficauon of 
Ccnain Rules oC Law Retatin1 to Billi of Ladina. Siped at Bruucls on Aupsi ~- 19%4 - Sec StnJh. 
/111muutoal Co,,.,,nou of Mndualt Sltippilff (lad ed.. 1973}. p. IJSO. The Hape Ruf es. or samdar bu1 
moR modcfll nslcs. form pan oC die dotnalic lcpslllion of rnosc maritime counmes. 
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The first of the two Canadian provisions obliges the owner to deliver the 
vessel in a seaworthy condition. The reference to due diligence relates only to 
the maintenance of the vessel's condition thereafter. Therefore, under that 
clause. the absolute obligation of seaworthiness implied by law applies at the 
time of delivery for service, and thereafter the owner must exercise due 
diligence to keep the vessel seawonhy. 

The second of the two Canadian examples is slightly ambiguous since it 
provides that the vessel must be in every way fitted for service upon delivery, 
insofar as the exercise of due diligence can make her so, but then goes on to 
provide that the vessel shall be delivered in a seawonhy condition and in a 
thoroughly efficient state in bull, machinery and equipment, with the 
obligation thereafter to exercise d:ie diligence to maintain the ship's condition. 
This clause appears to incorporate the absolute common law obligation to 
deliver a seaworthy vessel, linked with an obligation to exercise due diligence 
thereafter to maintain seaworthiness as does the first clause. In the two 
Canadian chaners quoted above, the absolute common law obligation would 
prevail at the time of delivery of the vessel to the charterer, and the modified 
obligation to exercise .. due diligence,. would prevail thereafter. 

This gives rise to some interesting possibilities. A ship may be actually 
unseaworthv in circumstances where the defect is latent or could not have been 
discoverable by the exercise of due diligence. Unseaworthiness per se is not 
actionable, and must be a cause of loss or damage before it can be actionable. 
Many times, unseaworthiness acts in concert with other perils, such as 
negligence on the pan of the master, officers and crew, or perils of the sea 
(many of which may be "excepted perils" under the terms of the chanerparty), 
but so long as unseawonhiness (or the failure to exercise due diligence) is .. a 
cause'' of the loss or damage and assuming the absence of exclusion clauses 
relating to seaworthiness, the owner will be liable for the loss or damage so 
caused by or attributed to unseawonhiness.' 

The legal consequences for the owner if the ship is unseawonhy at the 
commencement of service or if there is a failure to exercise due diligence when 
required may not be too onerous. According to Scrutton; 5 

The undenalung or seawonbancu is Reither a ·condition' nor a ·warran1y·. The ripl of ,he chanerff to 
treat ,he contraa as dascharpd in coasaquaw:eof a bracb of the unclcnakia1 depends on whether ,tie 
breach ,ocs 10 111c rooc of me comracs. 

Where the defect may be remedied, the owner would be liable to the charterer, 
in the absence of express contractual exclusion, for all loss or damage caused 
by the unseaworthiness or by the failure to exercise due diligence as the ·case 
may be.6 In addition, as will be discussed later in this paper, chanerpanies 

4. M01U11d Suau1,ip Co. Lid. v. XorlMaall Ou,fobrik,r(A/BJ (19&9) A.C. 196(H.L): .$Mith. Hoa ad Co. 
Lid.. v. Blo~lc Sntlllll BoJ1t~<iffmol ltllWtllfffCo. Lld. [lM>JA.C. 997(H.Lt.Sl4Wfard OU Co. of Nr- torlr 
v. C"111 UM St~n LuL (192') A.C. 100 (H.L); 77w .. CHRISTEL VINNEN' (192•] P. 208: Ctu1od,an 
l'io110110I Railwo.v Co. v. £. & S. lkmNntr Lid. (1963) S.C.ll. 323; N«,1/1 SIHI Mlffl /.Id. v. T1w "ERWT!•, 
SCHRODER .. ( 1970) Ea. C.ll. 426, when ii wu bcld thal uucawonbinas of lbc sbip did not rcla,c to any 
failure by the owner to cJCrQM due dilipnce. but ralber io the peculiar and danprous nanarc o( the c:arso. 

S. Scrucaon. .n,p,ir n. 2a1 80. Sculso 7'w .. HONGKONG n.r AlpN,' 77w "EUROPA .. (1908) 2 84;J. 4 £. Kµh 
v. CJu,rltJ ro,·1or. Soltl 4 Co. (1912] A.C. ~ (H.L). 

6. Scnlnon. svp,o a..l at 15. 
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ordinarily provide that if the vessel is unable to perform due to physical 
unseawonhiness or lack of efficient manning and equipment, the vessel will go 
off-hire, and the owner will not be entitled to receive hire payments during that 
period. The off-hire provisions may impose a deadline for correction oi 
defects, and provide that if the vessel is off-hire by reason of d~iects for a 
specified period of time, the chanerer shall then have the right to terminate the 
chaner. 

Unseawonhiness may relate to factors other than physical inefficiency or 
inability to meet the rigours of the contracted service. For example, negligent 
stowage, failure to follow proper stowage practices, overloading. and in
adequate securing of cargo can lead to a finding of unseaworthiness, or a 
finding that the owner bas failed to exercise due diligence in that respect. 7 

Incompetence, inexperience or inefficiency of the ship's personnel can lead to 
similar rmdings.8 Failure to provide adequate insuuctions to the ship's 
personnel to accomplish proper operation of the ship and its equipment, even 
where such personnel are technically competent, may result in the ship being 
unseawortby. 9 Inadequate or defective internal piping and other equipment. 
leaks, out-of-date or inadequate charts, the absence of necessary chans and 
navigational publications, defective navigational equipment, and a host of 
other circumstances may render a ship unseawonhy. 10 The fact that a 
certificate of seaworthiness or similar document has been issued by a Canadian 
Steamship Inspector is not sufficient evidence, by itself, to support a finding 
that the owner bas met the burden upon him. 11 Where the owner shows that it 
took reasonable and necessary steps to exercise due diligence, the Court is not 
reluctant to rmd that the owner has met the burden. 12 

III. SALVAGE 

The classic definition of a salvage service is set out in Kennedy as being: 13 

A scnicewllicb savaor bdpscosaw • NCOpliadsubjcct a( suvaae when in danpr. if che rendenn1 of 
suds service ii volumuy in che senM of bein1 solely altribu&ablc 11e11her to pn:~mtms. conrrac:tual or 
off"IC:ia& duly owed to dle owner of the sahcd propeny CIOf' co tile intcrar of sclf•pracrvacion. 

1. huno,, Stffl/lUJdp Lill. •. COlflfllllal, Co-opaortw WltlOI Prodacm I.Id. (1934] A.C. S38: Canada 
St-..uldp I.JM6 Lid. v. Dnra,.(1967] 2 Ez. C.R. 23,: Grae, PIIUlia I.Id. v. 77t, •• BERND WESCH Ir" ,i 

oL [1971) F.C. 273. 

L n.••MAK£DONIA"[l96%) I Uoyd•sa.p.JJ6:RoblllHoodFln,AliJuLld. v.N.,11. Patmon& SOltSLJd. 
(11w "FARRA.NDOC-J [1967) I Ex. C.l. ,JI; affinnaS [1968) I Es. C.R. 175. 

9. SualillN OU.Ct,. of Nftl Jflrt w. Cla UM s,.,,,,,,., Lltl. npro: Ttduu Co. Lid. v. Y""co"~" Tur Boo, Co. 
la (1969) S.C.Jt. 12; N. !ti. htnlOII 4 SolU Lill. v. Robill Hood Flour ,\11111 Lid. m,, "FARRANDOC"'; 
(1961') I Ea. C.R. 175. 

10. S. aazaaUy. Tedey. nq,,a. Note 2. Chapclr 13. 

11. a.la Gootlfdlow Ulilltbn Sala Lui. v. Yffttald1 Nr,ipiOII /11e. 11 aJ. [1971) S.C.R. S22; Scomsh 
M•wo,oll1411 .unrtllllC• Co. Lid. v. Cllltflllo S1"""11rtp U,,a Lid. £ 1930] S.C.R. 262: E. 4 S. Barbour Lrd. v. 
CN.ll (1961) 46 M.21l 331 (Nfld. S.C.). afflrmat by Nfld. C.A. ( 1962) 37 D.LR. (2d) 72. and affirmed 
[1963) S.C.ll 323: bm see NOfflllllf •· C.!f.Jt (11w ·•W11.JJA.M CARSON"") C 1982). J9 Nfld. & P. E.l. R. 91 
(Nf1d. C.A.). in wtail:b die CoUft concluded dlat aflJloutb the sbip wu uaseawonlly at me time of iu loss. 
c.N.Jl bad eurc:iscd dus dilipnce by 1ubmic1ia1 co periodic ins,ccrions by C.S.I. and in (olloW'lnl any 
NCOCZUllllldali 

12. Watffll C411111da StauruJup Co. Lid. v. CIZlt#tlia ColMlffl:ial Corp. t1 of. [ 1960) S.C.R. 632. 

13. KOIIWdy01 Ciwl Sahor, (4111 ed •• 1951). p. S. 
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_At _law. salvage ~pplies only with respect to maritime property, such as a 
ship, its cargo. freight at risk and related matters. although there are some 
statutory extentions. Salvage on the high seas is well recognized, and is 
supplemented by Section 517 of the Canada Shippping Act. 14 which applies to 
salvage activities in Canadian waters: 

S 17. When. w11h1n Canadian ,.,,crs or on or near the coasts lhcrcof. an,-\'CSSCI as wrecked. abandoned. 
stranded or ,n dastrcss. ana scf'·1cc:s are rcnaercd b~ an~· person ,n us11un1 such vessel or 1n sa\·1n1 an,
wrcck. 1taere shall be payable to che salvor b,-1be owner of such vessel or wreck. as the case may be. a 
rnsonablc amounc or ~1,·11c including capenses propcrl~ incurred. 

Section S l S of the Act relates to life salvage. and provides that no reward in the 
nature of salvage for saving of life is payable unless the ship from which the 
persons are saved, or its cargo or apparel, are also saved, in which case the 
owner of the salved propeny is obliged to pay life salvage. So, property must be 
saved as a condition precedent to a claim for life salvage. 

Several other provisions in the Canada Shipping Act relating to salvage may 
apply to those engaged in offshore oil and gas exploration. Under Section 516 
of the Act, the master or person in charge of a vessel is obliged to render 
assistance to every person found at sea and in danger of being lost, provided 
that such assistance can be rendered without serious danger to the rescuer's 
own vessel, its c:rew or passengers. Suc:h rescue eff ons, even though performed 
under statutory obligation, do not affect the rescuer's right or the right of any 
other person to claim for or to recover salvage. 15 Section 445 of the Act obliges 
the master of any Canadian ship 16 at sea, upon receiving a signal from any 
source that a ship or aircraft or survival craft thereof is in distress, to proceed 
with all speed to the assistance of the persons in distress. The Section f unher 
provides that the master of any ship in distress (including a foreign vessel as 
well as a Canadian ship) may requisition one or more ships as he considers best 
able to render assistance, and the master of any Canadian ship so requisitioned 
is obliged to comply with the requisition unless released of the obligation 
pursuant to Section 445{3) and (4). Failure to comply is an offence, 17 but 
compliance does not affect the rights of the master of the requisitioned ship or 
any other person to salvage. 18 Section 641 of the Canadian Shipping Act 
obliges the master or person in charge of eac:h ship where two ships collide, to 
render assistance to and stand by the other. if it can be done without danger. 

Finally, Section 514 of the Act extends the statutory and common law 
relating to wrecks, life and propeny salvage and duties or obligations to render 
assistance, to aircraft on or over the sea, tidal waters and Great Lakes, and 
such law applies to aircraft just as it applies to vessels. The owner of an aircraft 
is entitled to a reasonable reward for salvage services rendered by the aircraft, 
and also may have to pay a salvage reward if the aircraft is saved by another 
aircraft or ship. 

"· a.s.c. 1910. c. s-9. 
lS. Id. s. S 16'2l. 
16. 1.e.. a ship rqastcred in Canada 1mdcr the Canada Shippia1 Act. 

17. Canada Shipp1n1 ACL. S, 44S(S). 

18. Id. I. 445(6). 
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Thus, there are statutory obligations in the Canada Shipping Act which. in 
cenain circumstances, may oblige offshore supply vessels, oil rigs. and support 
aircraft, to render assistance to ships or persons in distress. oil rigs, and 
aircraft. Although the rendering of such assistance is compelled in part by 
statutory obligation, this does not preclude those involved from. recovering a 
salvage award for the services performed. 

Rendering of salvage services creates a maritime lien in favour of those who 
render the service, which lien is enforceable in Couns of competent jurisdiction. 
including the Federal Coun of Canada. In the Canadian context., Part X of the 
Canada Shipping Act creates exclusive jurisdiction in respect oflife or property 
salvage in either the Federal Coun or the Receiver of Wreck. 19 The Receiver of 
Wreck has exclusive jurisdiction to hear salvage cases where the claim does not 
exceed $100.00 or the value of the propeny salved does not exceed S2SO.OO. or 
where the parties agree in writing.2° In all other circumstances, exclusive 
jurisdiction lies with the Admiralty Coun, namely the Federal Court oi 
Canada. 

It is improper for a salvor to make any attempt to retain possession of the 
salved propeny, and such misconduct will ordinarily reduce the award. 21 In 
respect of wreck22 which is saved within the limits of Canada, including 
Canadian waters, the person taking possession of such wreck must deliver it to 
the Receiver of Wreck, unless delivery is dispensed with by the Minister of 
Transport. Failure to so deliver without reasonable excuse is an offence and 
results in forfeiture of any claim for, or right to claim, salvage relating to the 
wreck, and may subject the salvor to extensive fines in addition to forfeiture. 23 

Generally, a salvor may commence action in the Federal Coun of Canada 
and arrest the salved propeny2 4 to obtain security for the claim. 25 Although 
such arrest does not vest possession of the salved property in the sal vor, 2s it 
does provide a method of obtaining security. The Coun cannot order that 
salved property be released from arrest until there has been a valuation of such 
propeny, either by agreement between the panies, or as determined by the 
Court, or pursuant to a valuation prepared under the Canada Shipping Act1 
Pan X.27 

In addition to voluntary salvage services, it is possible for the owners or 
masters of vessels to enter into agreements respecting the provision of salvage 
services. Such agreements usually adopt the terms of the well-known Lloyd's 
Open Form of Salvage Agreement, in which case the security is determined and 
provided as directed by the Committee of Lloyd•s, and the amount of the 
salvage award is determined by an arbitrator appointed by the Committee of 
Lloyd's. 

19. /ti. s. 511. 
2D. /ti. .. ,.,. 

21. Hmllr •· Coaon (1911) 10 E.LJl 61 (N.S.S.C.); 11w ""CIIARLES FORJJES" C 1874) Y. A.O. 1 n. 
22. AD inchlsive ddiailioa ol ~- is III ouc ia Scaioa .2 of the Cauda Sh.ippia1 Act. 

23. Canada Shippiq Ac&. s. .500. 
24. Federal Coun Act. R.S.C. 1970 (2nd S&&pp.) c. 10, u amended. a. 2212)0) and 43'2}. 

25. Fcdcru Coun RGla. RuJo 1003 (lfflll): IDd Ru JOOS (bail). 

26. Id. lluJe 1003(9). 

27. ltl. Rwe 1006(3). 
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The panies to an offshore supply vessel charter are generally free to make 
any contract they wish respecting the provision of salvage services and the 
treatment of any salvage awards. but other panies may not be bound. or. 
indeed. may be incapable of being bound. by such arrangements. In the event 
that an offshore supply vessel becomes engaged in the rendering of a successful 
salvage service .. and in the absence of a binding contract .. the owners. maste:
and crew of the supply vessel are entitled to advance the claim for sah·age. ar.d 
the owners of the propeny salved will be obliged to respond and to provide 
security for such claims. Ordinarily, and unless otherwise provided by 
contract. the liability of the owners of the salved property to respond to a 
salvage claim is several, and notjoin1.2a so where a ship. cargo and freight are 
salved, the salvers will insist upon adequate security from each of the salved 
interests. 

Salvage services may include not only voluntary services. the fulfillment of 
obligations imposed by the Canada Shipping Act.. and services engaged 
pursuant to contract, but also stand-by services upon request. 29 in which case 
the owner, master, officers and crew of the vessel so standing by or providing a 
requested service are entitled to advance a claim for salvage against the 
propeny benefitted. 30 

Some offshore supply vessel chaners provide that there shall be no salvage 
award in respect of salving vessels owned or operated by or for the benefit of 
the chanerer, which might include other supply vessels under charter to the oil 
company or possibly the oil rig being operated by or under contract with the oil 
company. In most circumstances such a clause would be ineffective to bar any 
claims by the owners of the salving supply vessel against the owners of the 
salved rig or supply vessel,31 since the owners of the salved property are not 
usually panies to the panicular chaner between the owner and chanerer. and 
since salvage gives rise to a maritime lien and the owners of the propeny salved 
must respond to a claim in r~m. On the face of its. there is no privity of contract 
between the owner of the salving vessel and the owners of the propeny salved. 
It is possible to envisage a situation where they might be so bound. where. on 
the proper consuuction of relevant contracts, the oil company can be seen to be 
acting as agent or trustee for the owners of the subsequently-salved propeny in 
respect of the no-salvage clause in the chanerpany, but, to date, the Supreme 
Coun of Canada has not upheld any clause directed to conferring contractual 
benefits upon a third pany to the contract, although the Judicial Committee of 
the Privy Council has done so in certain circumstances. 32 

21. htti/UIJJIIT Tltf & T--, Co. v. 171, "STEPHANIE" (1915) ll 0.U. 600 (Ex. CLl. 

l9. Sa. ror aamplc. Mlurdrmtr l..ttttm LIii. \'. 11# .. SC Off.It TRADER·· {1971) F. C. 14 (F. C.A. I. 

30. In order co •rrant an award. a ,iolwacary salvaae serv,ce muu 1encrally be succcssfwly comple1ed b~ tne 
uMn1 YClld. 1'be Co11ns will. howew:r. reward services which. wbile noa 1mmcdi111ely successful. arc 
rndcrcd a1 nquesc. IUCb u nandiq by a aricua veacl. or providin1 inmal 1ow1n1 services, even ~·he~ 
&IIOfflff llup nemuallycomplms die salvaaescrw:e -scc Tlw .. SCOTIA TRADER'". npra. Sate :?9: Gulf 
MtSIAk, Nffi,a,lOlt Co. v. 1"' ''WOODFORD .. [19551 S.C.ll. 829. 

31. Difl'm:nt considerations cnipt prevail in the unlikely situacion that the omcr suppl~ vessel or the raJ ~·er: 
owned by tile oil company. 

ll. S. aeneraJly: Smu1on, Ltd. -:. Mitllad Silicous Lid. (196l)A.C. 446: Conod,on G,nnlll £1,cmr Co. Ltd , 
Pfclt/ord 4 Bl«lc Lid. fl1w .. UKE BOSOMTWE'" (1971] S.C.ll. ,1: Gr,,nwood Sltopp,nf Pl1Z:o Ltd , 
&omu,lll. (19IO) Ill D.LR.(3d)257(S.C.C.): Tlw"'£URYM£D0i\'"·(l91S1A,C. 1S4<P.C.J: Tltt ·· .\'EH" 
YORX STAR .. [19IO)JAII E.R.251(2C.tMlidaD«t1'Mics/11c. ,.Mi1111i O.S.K. Lut,sl.Jd. ttol.119811 ;
N.R. l96 (F.C.A.>. 
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Furthermore, the master, officers and crew would not usually be bound by a 
no-salvage agreement made by their owners, because they are not parties to the 
charter and could not be bound by its provisions. Although there may be 
circumstances where the owner of a ship rendering salvage services might be 
taken to bind the master of the ship not to advance a salvage clai~ if the owner 
had the master's authority to do so, the owner cannot bind crew members. The 
relevant pans of Section 198 of the Canada Shipping Act provide: 33 

198.( I) A aearnan docs nOl by any asmmcn& f'onei1 his lien on 1hc ship. nor 11 he dcpn\'ed or" an~ 
remedy fonhe n:covery o(hi1 waaa.10 wllicll in die ableftcc of 1hupeemcn1 be would bccntuJcd. :ind 

docs nos by any aancmem abandon his ripe to waps iJI case of' the lou of the ship. or abandon .any 
ripe dial he may have or aocaia in die aatuff o( la!vap: aad every supwauoa ift an)· 11rccmm1 
mcomistent widl aay pnmsioa ot dlil Ace is YOid. 
(2) Nolbia1 ift dais ICCllaa applia to a Ripulatioa made by 1be seamen beloapn1 10 any ship 1ha1. 
accordiq 10 die renm of c.hc 1paaum1. is 10 be employed oa salvap seT'lice. with respect 10 the 
l'ltlluaaalioa to bl paid to tbem (or ulyqe fffl'ica co be mtdcred by lha1 ship 10 any ocher ship. 

By definition, the term .. seaman,. includes every person except masters. pilots 
and apprentices employed or engaged in any capacity on board any ship. 34 The 
only exception regarding seamen arises where their ships are employed on 
salvage service, and where the crew members are on ••salvage articles 0 

•
35 This 

exception is intended to apply to salvage tugs used by professional salvors. 
Crews of offshore supply vessels are not engaged on salvage articles. and 
cannot legally waive their right to salvage remuneration . 

.. No-salvage,. clauses should be discouraged as a matter of policy. Not only 
are they fraught with legal difficulties as to tlieir enforceability, as· discussed 
above, but also they run counter to the very policy which underlies rewarding 
of salvage services, namely, to promote and encourage safety and preservation 
of life and propeny at·sea. Incorporation of such clauses could only discourage 
the sometimes superhuman efforts which people will make in the course of a 
maritime emergency, and might ultimately operate to the disadvantage of 
those who seek to rely on "no-salvage" clauses, by eliminating the only 
incentive which such people might have to rescue assets which are of benefit to 
the charterer. 

Another class of vessels deserves some consideration, namely, government 
ships employed in the service of the Coast Guard or Armed Forces. Such 
vessels are frequently nearby when offshore emergencies occur, and will often 
be involved in the provision of services in the nature of salvage. Section S31 of 
the Canada Shipping Act, and Section 223 of the National Defence Act. 36 

relate to salvage by ships belonging to Her Majesty. The former section, as 
modilied by the latter, applies to ships of war and other unregistered vessels 
held by or on behalf of Her Majesty in right of any Commonwealth country. 
except vessels used in the Canadian Forces, and the latter section relates to 
those ships used in the Canadian Forces. Claims for salvage services rendered 
by the former class of vessels may be brought by the commander and crew, but 
may not be finally adjudicated upon unless the consent of the Governor-in-

33. See also Tlrt'·LEON BLl/M .. [191$) P. 90:.\lllll~MlltrlJlwnLld. v. Tlrt "SCOTIA TR;4D£R". supra n . .:9 

34. Canada Sbappaq Aa. s. 2. 

JS. Id. s. 198tZ>. 

36. R.S.C. 1970. c. N..i. 
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Council to the prosecution of the claim is proved. The consent of the Minister 
of National Defence must be proved before a salvage claim of a commander 
and crew of a ship in the Canadian Forces can be determined. Her Majesty is 
f rec to claim salvage in either case, and the consent provisions do not apply 
with respect to registered government vessels such as Coast Guard ships and 
icebreakers. 37 

Most off shore supply vessel charters provide for the division of salvage 
monies earned by the vessel. It is most usually agreed that the net salvage 
proceeds will be divided equally between the owner and the charterer, after 
deduction of the master's, officers• and crew's share of salvage, legal expenses. 
hire of the vessel during time lost, value of fuel consumed in the course of the 
service, cost of repairs of any damage incurred b) the vessel in the course of the 
service, and related expenses. The provision appears to be a sensible one~ in 
that it recognizes the commitment of both parties to performance under the 
charter and it recognizes to some extent their respective risks in the event of the 
rendering of a salvage service. In addition, it provides for the adjustment of 
awards and expenses between the two panies, and permits and encourages the 
masters, officers and crews to engage in salvage activities, since the award due 
to them will not be reduced or af'f ected by the arrangements between the owner 
and the chanerer. 

IV. TOWAGE 

One of the usual obligations of an offshore supply vessel is to perform 
certain specified towage services. In the absence of contractual provisions 
relating to the terms under which such towage will be performed, the common 
law will apply. 38 Skilled draftsmen have devised cenain standard towing 
conditions which are often incorporated by reference in charters of offshore 
supply vessels. . 

To appreciate the significance of the draCtsmen's an, it is useful to examine 
the duties imposed at common law upon the tug owner under a contract of 
towage. There are several implied terms which apply to such agreements at 
common law, namely: 

1. Except in the case of the engagement of a "named tug", the tug must be 
sufficient as regards seawonhiness, equipment, power and manpower, at the 
commencement of the towage service, to perform the service which she 
undenakes in the weather and other circumstances reasonably to be expected 
in the course of the tow.39 The obligation is akin to a warranty of fitness for 
purpose. although it has been held that the obligation does not amount to an 
absolute warranty such as the implied warranty of seaworthiness. 40 The 
obligation does not apply if the tug engaged is a "named tug".' 1 

r1. "Ships beJon,m1 to Her Majesty" arc dd"med ,n Canada ShippiD1 Act. s. 2. 

38. 771,.· •• WEST cocr· (1911 J 'P. u. aDd :as (C.A.>. 

39 Tbr MA RECH AL SliCHET" (1911] P. l; T1w Tllf "CHMIPUIN"' , .. CIIIUldo Si,omship Lut~s Lid. ( 19 '9] 
E~. C.R. 89: 77t, '"UNDAUNTED"" 0886111 P.O. 46: Tltr .. WESTCOCX"'. ltlP'° n. 38 . 

.ao. T1tr "W£STCOCK"' fC.A.).SMp,Gn. JS . 

.at. Tlir T11J "CHAMPLAI.\'"' v. C""""4 S1«1MU1ip Li11n Lid. s,,pra. n. 39: lloNrrlOII , •• Tlrr Ama:01t T11.r and 
LIJl11m11r Co. (188111 Q.B.D. 598 IC.A.): Po,111r Alrltt Q,usm~iLu/. v. Tit, '"M. F. WHAU.\'" (19~)) l 
D L.R . .as ,ec.,. affirmin, 63 s.c.a. 109. · 
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2. In the performance of the tow, reasonable and proper competence. skill 
and diligence shall be exercised. 4 2 

3. Proper skill and diligence shall be exercised on board both the tug and t:1e 
tow, and neither vessel will, by neglect or misconduct, create unnecessary risk 
to the other or increase any risk which might be incidental to the service 
undenakcn. 43 

Most Canadian offshore supply vessel chaners, if they incorporate any 
standard towing conditions at all, will incorporate the United Kingdom 
Standard Conditions forTowage and Other Services (Revised 1974}. a copy or 
which is anached as Appendix "A" to this paper. A copy of the Conditions is 
rarely attached to the chaner, and the conditions are usually incorporated by 
reference only. The Eastern Canadian Tug Owners' Limited Standard 
Conditions are set out in Appendix "B 0 to this paper. The U. K. Conditions 
will be considered here, because they are more current. 

Ordinarily, to be protected by the towage contract, actual ··towing·· must 
have commenced. The U. K. Conditions define "whilst towing" in Clause 
l(b)(iv), and the term ~hilst towing" has been held to apply when those on 
board the tug may reasonably expect the tow to give the tug an order to pick up 
ropes or lines, at which time the tug must be ready to respond to such an order. 
and at which time the tug must be within bailing distance. 44 

In the context of offshore operations, Clause 4 of the U. K. Conditions is 
notewonhy, because it seeks to absolve the tug owner from virtually all 
conceivable responsibility for damage done by or to the tug, by or to the tow. to 
any cargo which is on boar~ or to any cargo which is being loaded or which is 
intended to be loaded on board either the tug or the tow, or for loss of the tug or 
tow or any cargo, or for personal injury or loss oflife, or for third party claims 
arising from any cause, including negligence of the tug owner's servants or 
agents at any time, or for unseaworthiness, unfitness, breakdown, failure of 
towing gear or equipment or lines, lack of fuel, and so on. The clause 
funhermore obliges the tow owner to indemnify the tug owner with respect to 
any of the maners or casualties identified in the clause, except where the tow 
owner can establish that the damage or loss was caused solely by the failure of 
the tug owner and was due to the actual fa ult or privity of the tug owner to 
make the tug seaworthy for the towage service. ,s · 

In 'The APO LL ON, 48 for example, the vessel was waiting to enter a dock, and 
her master signed a to wage order for two tugs, one of which had been made fast 
and bad commenced towing, while the other was abreast of the APOLLON's 
bridge, being not yet made fast, and awaiting orders. The pilot asked the 
second tug to take a line aft and act as a stem tug. While this second tug was 

<t2. ~.CU.~ LIA v. 17w '"M. E WHAUN ... n,p,a ra. ,1: Tlw ··JVUA" t 1861, Lush. 22.a IP. C. r. 
43, 77w .. JUUA". s,,p,v n. 42: S,oi1lu v. T«lautl, (1881) 6 App. Cu. ?17 CH.LI: .'-tcComud: "· S111ettur~s

McN-,,,,t11t U. l.Jtl. ( 1918) II Ea. C.R. 3$7: .'lcKnuw &Irr, cl Dnrrdc Co. Ltd. ,. Rfrto111. .Wannt Ltd 
(1961) 70 D.LR. f2d) G (Ea. CL>. 

44. IJnmla TrMqOn Dot:lt, Bot,,d v. Apollo,, fOwunJ fT/tr .. APOLLON""J [1971] I Lloyd's Rep. J':'6: Tnt 
.. URAN/£N60RG .. (1936) P. ll: .. BLENHEl,W" (OwtwnJ v. "IMPETt:S" fOwnm1 f77tt ··t.\.lPETT.-S'"J 
[l9S9J ! 11 l. 

''· "Actual rault or prmcy .. means pcnonal rau11 on 1he pan or me cu1 owner. no1 Ylcanous res~nsiblluv 
Somt eammeata aa .. muu fault or pnYicy" ro11ow ,n me pan or thas paper deahns wnh ··L,mmmon 01 
Liabili1y ... 

"6. Sfl/lra n. 4'. 
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maneuvering to come up astern of the APOLLON, the tug struck a moored 
lock gate and sustained propeller damage. The tug owners claimed indemnity 
in respect of such damage pursuant to the relevant U. K. Conditions. Although 
the tug was not physically towing, the Coun concluded that the prescribed teSts 
were met, and that the owner of the tow was obliged to indemnify the tug owner 
for the damage to the tug. 

The significance of incorporating the U. K. Conditions, panieularly Clause 
4, in a Canadian offshore supply vessel chaner is that it effects an entirely 
different allocation of responsibilities than that which would normally arise or 
be predicted to arise under the charter or by law. If the U. IC. Conditions apply, 
they may give rise to responsibilities and liabilities not contemplated at all in 
the agreement of the ordinary provisions and conditions of a chatter. For 
example, it would appear that Clause 4, if applicable, will govern responsibility 
for all mishaps occurring whilst towing, and that the indemnity would be 
enforceable even in the case of fundamental breach. ' 7 These circumstances 
alone provide ample reason for owners and chanerers alike to ensure that 
underwriters have been fully advised of the terms of the charter, so that 
potential liabilities and losses are contemplated, understood and covered by 
insurance. 

Some offshore supply vessel chaners, while incorporating the U. K. 
Conditions, expressly limit their application to certain specified situations, 
such as iceberg towing. In this connection, it should be noted that the 197 4 
U. K. Conditions define "vessel" as including "any vessel, craft or object of 
whauoever nature (whether or not coming within the usual meaning of the 
word 'vesserr. Thus, as defined in the Conditions, '-Vessel'• may include not 
only icebergs, but various other things which might not ordinarily be 
considered "ships or vessels" within the judicially-defined or statutory 
meanings of those words. 48 

One further point should be addressed. There are circumstances in which a 
towage service may become a salvage service. Such services cannot co-exist, ,9 
but there are situations in which it may be argued that, due to circumstances, a 
salvage service was rendered rather than a towage service, and that compensa
tion should be paid on a salvage service basis. Ordinarily, this would arise 
where a vessel or other object has been taken in tow with no prior agreement, or 
where a vessel was being towed pursuant to a towage contract but circum
stances changed following the commencement of the tow to a degree sufficient 
to warrant a change in the nature of the service. 

In the absence of a towage agreement, Canadian Couns will rely upon the 
descriptions of towage services made by Dr. Lushington in The REW ARD50 

and 11,e PRINCESS .4LICE. 11 In the first case, Dr. Lushington opined that 
towage should be confined to vessels that have received no injury or damage, 
and that a mere towage reward is payable in those cases only where the vessel 

A7. Plio,o Pr~1iot1 l.Jtt v. S«l#ieor Tro,upon l.Jd. ( 1980) A.C.127 (ff.L); Tit~ ·"NEW YORX STAR ... supra: 
&a,,rfort Rft111i1s ( IPHJ ''"· v. CllomllilJ· AhuttilulM Co. LJ4. (1980) 116 O.LR. (3d) 193 CS.C.C.). 

48. For a review ol tbc manm1 of the words "ship .. or "wsld" sec Spicer. SIIIM ~ty U1f4· lsSM11 in 

O/fslulr1 Oil tllld Gos Drwlopntfflt ( 1982). 20 Aha. Law Rn. 153. 
49. 71w "UON BLUM'". -,,a. 
,0. 08'1 ). I W. Rob. 17'. 

51. {18'9), 3 W. Rob. 138. 
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receiving the service is in the same condition she would ordinarily be in without 
having encountered any damage or accident. In the second case, he stated that 
a towage service may be described as the employment of one vessel to expedite 
the voyage of another when nothing more is required than the acceleration of 
her progress. 

Such principles have been applied by Canadian Couns in wrestling with the 
distinction between towage and salvage services.52 Situations in which there is 
no prior agreement are relatively simple, but complicated problems arise where 
a towage agreement exists and towage has commenced, but during its 
fulfillment circumstances change to a degree sufficient to warrant a claim for 
salvage. Perhaps the best statement on point appears in Kennedy: 53 

..• ii durinl die towa,e. wubouc any fault oa lbc pan oi the cua. by some cause wbich the concnc:tin1 
paniacould noc baw foracen. Uletow ii placed in a posauon of danpr, and die na1sundl by bcr. u u 
ii die na1·s due, to do, and brinp htt into safety, either at tbe plaa: of dcstinadon, or, if tba1 is 
impassible, a, anodm place. by incumn1 risks. or by performin1 dudes. altbousJt witbout risk co 
bald!. wllicb couJd no& nuonably be held to be wttlun me scope oldie oriaiJw barpm -ch• towasc 
c:aauaa. ia IUCb a c:uc. doa DO& bar tbc ripe to lddirioaal rcm1&ac:a&ion. but. co use a common 
apiaaion. is supmcded by the rilflc co salvage. 

V. COLLISIONS 

An in-depth analysis of collision and collision liabilities is far beyond the 
scope of this paper. Nevenbeless, offshore supply vessels can and do become 
involved in collisions, with the rigs they service, with other supply vessels, or 
with other ships unconnected with the enterprise in which they are engaged. 
Although the comments on collision must be restricted, the need for comment 
stems from the almost universal practice of incorporating so-called uboth-to
blame collision clausesn into chaners of offshore supply vessels operating out 
of Canada. 

It is not intended to indulge in the complexities of the adjustment of 
liabilities in aU situations of collision at sea., but it is imponant to note that 
Section 638 of the Canada Shipping Act provides: 54 

638.( I) WhCR. by che fault of two or more vessels. damasc or toss is caused to one or more of chose 
vasds. to tlleircaraocs or fmpt. orto any piopeny on board. me liabilicy co make ,ood the mma1e or 
loa shall be in proponton ca che dcper ,n which ach vessel wu in fault. 

(2) Where. havens regard to au the circumscanccs or the QSC. 1t is not possible to establish different 
dqrces or faull. tile liabdicy sltaJI be apponioncd equally. 

fl) Nochin1 in mis sectlOft opera1cs co render any vessel liable for any loss or damap co which 111 f:auh 
has noi contributed. 

f4) Nochinl 1n chis section affects the liability of any pcnon under a contract of carnage or any 
con&ract. or shall be contuucd as 1mposan1 any liabilit~ upon ;any person from which he is e,cempted by 
~Y concraet or by any provision of law. or as atTecun1 the n1tu of any pcnon ro hmu has liabdity ,n the 
rnannu proVldccl by law. 

(5 t For the purpose of chis Aa. me upressaon ·fmpf induda passap money and hire. :incl reference 
to dunapor lou caused by the fault of a vessct shall be connn&ed u ind11din1 mcrences 10 any salva1c 
or ocher apcnscs. consequcm upon char f:11111. recoverable a, law b? way of damages. 

52. 1711 .. HIU.CROF1" ( 19%7) 12 Nnd. LR. 45: Tit, S.S. ··KARr V. Tltt S.S. ··FERNFIELI) .. C 1939) 14 Snd.' 
Lil. 263. 

53. Supra n. 13 at 53. 

54. S11pra n. 1.5. 
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For example, if an offshore supply vessel carrying cargo owned by the 
chan~~er was in collision with an unladen vessel (called "the non-carrying 
vessel ), and the supply vessel was 75 percent at fault and the non-carrying 
vessel was 2S percent at fa ult, the effect of the above provisions of the Canada 
Shipping Act is that the charterer, as owner of the cargo on the supply vessel. 
would be entitled to recover 2S percent of its loss respecting its cargo from the 
owners of the non-carrying vessel. The owners of the non-carrying vessel 
would not be en tided to recover anything by way of indemnity from the owners 
of the supply vessel for the liability incurred in respect of the cargo on the 
supply vessel. 

The result is quite different under the laws of the United States. 55 There, in a 
both-to-blame collision situation, the cargo owner may recover the whole of its 
loss, rather than just a proportionate amount, from the owner of the non
carrying vessel, which owner can then add that liability to its own loss, in the 
division of liabilities with the owner of the carrying vessel. A curious situation 
then prevails. for iC the owner of the carrying vessel was 100 percent to blame, 
the owner of cargo on that ship could recover nothing from the owner of the 
non-carrying vessel (and nothing from the owner of the carrying vessel, whose 
liability ordinarily would be excluded by the terms of the contract of carriage). 
and thus the owner of the carrying vessel would not be required to make any 
contribution with respect to cargo; whereas. if the carrying vessel was only 50 
percent to blame, it must contribute through the adjustment mechanism an 
equal amount to SO percent of the cargo loss paid by the owner of the 
non-carrying vessel. Hence, in terms of liability for cargo, the owners of the 
carrying vessel aJ"C in a better position if their ship is wholly to blame. The 
both-to-blame collision clauses came into existence as an attempt by ship
owners to rectify the anomaly created by the laws of the United States. 

A form of both-to-blame collision clause which is typical of those found in 
many offshore supply vessel charters reads as follows: 

BodMo-Blame CoUisiaa 

lrliabilicy for any collisioa ia wbicb me Vessel as 1nvol"ed while per{ormsn1 tlril Chaner Apmnent 
fails 10 be daennmcd ia accordance wilb 1be laws ao"em1n1 thas Asrccmcn1 11 provided hercffl. the 
foHO,'Wins psovwoa &hall apply: 

Ca) lhbe Veaet collida wilb ano&llenhip u a rcs11lt ohhc: othership ·1 nep11cmcundany act. noslcct 
ordd'aul1 of Ille Muter. muiaa.pilo& orsenantsof chcOwner ,n the naVlpcaoctor mana,emen, ohhc 
Veacl. the Chanenr l!lall indannify the Ownr apinst all loss 01' liability 10 tbeoihcr or non-carryu,1 
ship or her owners ima(a, u IUCb toaor li&biliry pcft&ins 10 any claim whatsocvff of tbeOwner for lou 
of or damap 10 any ,oodl canicd under this Chaner Asrccmcnr pa&d or payable by tbe other or 
non,,curyiq ~ or her ownen 10 tile ownen or uid JOOds and set off or recovered by the other or 
non-curyiaf ship or hlr owans II pan o( their d&am apuw the Vcssc! or tbe Owners. 
(bt Tbc (Oft10tn1 provillan sbaJI uo apply wtlcff lbc owners. opcra,on or &hole in charp of 111e ship 
or objla otbcr lbaD or iD addition to &be colhdin1 sh1p1 or ob,ccu are a, CaulL 

Such a clause is of no effect whatsoever if adjustment of liabilities in a 
both-to-blame collision situation is determined by a Canadian Court, under 
Canadian law, since the desired effect is already accomplished by application 
of Section 638 of the Canada Shipping Act, quoted above. However, 
incorporation of the clause may be useful in the e~ent that a United States 

55. Sec paorally. c:.rvcr. s,,pro n. 2 at para. 209S. 
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Coun ac:quiresjurisdiction to adjudicate the liabilities arising out of a collision 
between ships. 

VI. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

The liabilities or remedies of owners and charterers of offshore supply 
vessels may be dramatically affected by the limitations ofliability ref erred to in 
Pan XIV of the Canada Shipping Act. 56 Section 64 7 of the Act provides that 
the owner of any ship where certain events oc:c:ur without his "actual fault or 
privity", is not liable for damages beyond 3, I 00 gold francs per ton in respect of 
loss of life or personal injury {alone or together with any damage to property or 
infringement of rights), or beyond 1,000 gold francs per ton in respect of any 
loss or damage to property or any infringement of rights. The Section specifies 
the events in which limitation of liability may apply, and stipulates that such 
limitation of liability applies in respect of each distinct occasion that such 
events occur.s7 Entitlement to limitation is not automatic. The burden rests 
upon the shipowner to establish that the events giving rise to liability occurred 
without his fault or privity, and, in this country at least, that is a difficult and 
almost impossible onus to discharge. 

The limitation provisions apply not only to the owner of the ship, but also to 
the charterer, those having an interest in possession of the ship, and to the 
manager or operator of the ship, where the events giving rise to liability are 
covered by Section 647 and occur without their actual fault or privity. When 
such other party seeks entitlement to limitation ofliability, the burden of proof 
rests with him. A master or a crew member or any servant of the owner or of the 
charterer is entitled in any event to the benefits oflimitation, and need not meet 
any burden of establishing absence of his actual fault or privity.sa 

The principal disputes in cases of limitation of liability relate to the issue of 
actual fault or privity on the pan of the owner. The nature and extent of the 
onus on the party seeking entitlement to limitation of liability bas been 
discussed in numerous cases.59 The words "actual fault or privity'• have been 
held to mean something personal to and blameworthy in the owner, as 
distinguished from his constructive fa ult or privity arising from the rule of 
respondeat superior. With respect to a corporate owner, the fault or privity 
must be that of a person who is more than a servant or agent for whose acts the 
company would be liable ordinarily on the basis of respondeat superior: rather, 
the person must be one for whose acts or omissions the company is liable 
because bis acts are the very acts of the company itself. so 

Procedurally, an owner or other person seeking limitation of liability may 
initiate a Coun action seeking a declaration of his entitlement to limitation. He 

56. S-,,ran. 15. 

S7. Canada Sluppm1 Aa. n,p,o n. 14 s. 6'7(3). 

SI. Id. L 619; but wbcn a mamr t1 also OWMr. be will DCM be entitled to limuauoa of bis liability t( he was at 
Caall ... owner" - Ycrcrhfr v. Ka/i•a ~, al. (1981) I S.C.R. 301. 

'9. Sceforeumpla: s,.,,.£i,mn.17t, ··x..cTHY X .. (197612 s.C.R. 802: n, ".VORMA.ir [196011 Uoyd"s 
Rep. 1 (H.L>: Co,poNtiott ofdt, Ro1oJ uchap lfssrat1nttv. Kmrst~ .'Vtmrorion Co. Ltd. [ 1923) A.C. :JS 
(P.C.). 

60. See (oruample: Llllfl'l'd"s Conyu,1 Co. Ltd."· Alillttc P,rrotnm Co. Ltd. (1915) A.C. '705 (H.L.): Robin 
H«MMllbLtd. v.PottnonS1ffllrUJup1Ltd. (1937)3 D.L.R. I (P.C.):8ntuJt Co/"""110 T,iqllo,,,Co. ,ioJ. v . 
. \fQfJOI, Towilff Ltd. [ 1971) S.C . .R. 32J. 
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must then meet the onus of establishing that the events giving rise to liability 
occurred without his actual fault or privity. Ordinarily, a limitation action of 
this son will be brought by an owner where liability is admined but where there 
are various classes or numbers of actual or potential claimants whose claims 
arise out of the same occurrence, and whose claims individually or in aggregate 
exceed the vessel's limitation fund. Where there is a single claimant whose 
claim may exhaust the limitation fund, or where the owner of the ship does not 
admit liability and will be pleading limitation in the alternative to liability, the 
usual course is to await commencement of the claimant's action, and to invoke 
the provisions of the Canada Shipping Act by way of Defence and 
Counterclaim. ' 1 

The benefits or results of limitation can be very significant. For example, for 
a supply vessel with a limitation tonnage of 1,500 tons, liability for property 
damage, if limitation applies, would be limited to about SlS0,000, even if 
damage amounting to millions ·of dollars occurred. Where loss of life or 
personal injury is involved, the maximum liability would be about $465,000. 

The tonnage of a vessel for limitation purposes is the ship's register tonnage 
plus any engine room space which had been deducted when determining 
register tonnage. The relevant tonnage figures necessary for such calculation 
appear on the vessel's Cenificate of Registry. Calculation of the value of the 
1,000 or 3,100 gold francs, as the case may be, is governed by Regulations. 62 

pursuant to which gold francs are first convened to Special Drawing Rights 
against the International Monetary Fund, and then the Special Ora wing 
Rights arc convened to Canadian dollars at an exchange rate which can vary 
from day to day. 

VII. GENERAL AVERAGE 

General average is another subject purely maritime in nature which is 
ordinarily referred to in chanerparties. A typical clause might say: 

Gcnaal Avaa,r shall be adju.md 1n Halilu and payable accordina to the York-Antwerp R1&les 1974. 

General average must be contrasted with particular average, a situation in 
which the loss falls wholly on the owner of the panicular propeny damaged or 
lost. General average arises where a ship and its cargo or freight-are exposed to 
common danger, and the ship, or the cargo, or some ponion of each. is 
deliberately sacrificed, or where some extraordinary expenditure required for 
the common good is incurred by one of the panies to avoid or minimize the 
consequences of a common peril to a maritime adventure. 63 

61. Pracduraia limiwioacua wen IIJICftilY nmna:I by Nod. J •• in Souu Johll T111 Boo, Co. LrtL v. Flipp,, 
Droam Lid. 11 tJL (1969] I Ex. C.R. 392. See also Niullu, KIin Kttisllo Lid. "· c .. \".R. m,, "JAPAJ\" 
ERJGC .. J (1911) 122 D.Lll (3d) '99 (f.C.A.) - before a dccluauoa of entitlement to limicauon can be 
pven. the owner mUS& uncoadiliouUy admit liabili1y. and when: any adminion is candiliona.1-actions ,o 
daamine 1iabilily will not be sca,at. 

62. Canada S1lippin1 Act Gold Franc Conversion Rqulations. SOR/'78-13: Al the S.D.Jt./Canadian Dollar 
excbanp ra• ftuctU&ca. so doa me valt.= of tbe limiwion fund. wbicb will depend upon the convenaon 
rate applicable at tbc tune of the order for limi~an. or ii payment mio Court is made. on the conven1on 
rate applicable a, the time of paymcm in. unJas tbc payment is iasuff"u:acn,. in wnicb cue the rate on the 
later date will apply - Canada S1uppm1 Act. 1. 651: 77w .. ABADESA .. [1968] I Uoyd"s Rep. 493: Th~ 
"MECCA .. (1968] 2 Lloyd's Rep. 17. 

63. 11le fc&dina cu1 ii Lowndes• lludalf. 7"' l.ow o/Gnr,ro/ A~ro1,olld 1h, tork•AntWl'J' R"'~s• 10th ed .• 
1975). 
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General average is perhaps the most ancient legal principle found in our 
common law. It represents an early manifestation of the concept of commercial 
socialism and the common good in matters maritime. The principles originated 
in the Rhodian law thousands of years ago. and the earliest written origins may 
be found in Greek legislation and are referred to in the Digest of !ustinian: 0.: 

'"The Rltodian law decrees thac ,r in order to h9h1cn ship merchandise h.as been 1hrown overboard. tn:u 
wtuch bas bc'ffl 1iven for ;111 should be rcpli1ced by u,c conrnbuuon oi :all. -

Definitions of the terms .. general average loss .. and ••general average act .. are 
set out in the Marine Insurance Act. 1906 (U. K.). as foUows:65 

66,C I) A pnera& averap lou is a loss caused by or directly conscqucnrial on a 1cneral avcr:asc acr. h 
iacJuda a aenera& averaae eapendinare as well u a acnera.1 averap sacrifice. 

(lt Tllcre is a pncn& averase ace '-'here any cacraordlnuy s.crifict or uptadi1ure II volunranly ancs 
la10fl&bCy made o, incarrcd in umc of peril for uic purpose or pracmns Use propeny ,mpenllcd ,n the 
common adwa1are. 

Although the definitions were drafted for insurance purposes. they are 
regarded as definitions of general application. 66 

Simply put, if some pan of the ship or cargo must be sacrificed to save the 
common adventure, then the cost of making good the sacrifice should be borne 
by the ship, cargo, and hire which are thus saved, rateably in proponion to the 
respective interests of each. The concept also applies to pon of refuge expenses 
and similar expenditures which are general average in nature, ana which are 
incurred for the preservation of the maritime adventure. 

Some overriding principles applicable to general average are summarized as 
follows: 

(a) General average is applicable only to maritime adventures. 67 

(b) The general average act must relate to a sacrifice or expenditure made or 
incurred upon an extraordinary, as opposed to ordinary or contemplated, 
occasion. 68 

( c) An actual peril is necessary, and a sacrifice made in the mistaken, 
although reasonable, belief of a common peril is ordinarily outside general 
average.69 

{d) While such peril must be real and not imagined, it need not be 
immediate. Thus it is not necessary for the ship itself to be in the absolute 
grip of disaster before an act of general average may validly occur. The 
reasons for this are based in public policy. 70 Masters should be encouraged 
to err on the side of caution, rather than jeopardize the whole adventure, 
including the possible loss of the ship, her cargo and the crew. 
(e) Fear of loss of life alone is in theory insufficient. although Courts may 

64. Lowndes A Rudolf. id. a& l. 

65. Tbae PfOYisiaaa are adalaca& IO s. uor It and (2) of me lasuraace ACl. R.S.N.S. 1967. c. J '8. u &nmldcd. 

66. A:1111111 Frflln SutDrul,ip Co. l.ld. v. Spil/ln 4 84/t#'I l.ld. [191$) I It.B. 833. 

67. !tlorruo,, SlftlllUJlip Co. Lid. v • .. GREYSTOKE CfS'TLE'" (C.,o Ow1t~J [19''71 A.C. 26.S, at p. 310. 

68. Som• NOIMIJ,r,tA.rmata1IY. Sp,H.,., 4 Balt•n Lid. [1917) 1 K.8. 865. 

69. J,_,,,, Wcu.ro,r at/ Sot1 I.Id. v. Frnlffllll·s Ffllld lttllll'IIUt Co. of Sa Froicast:o (1922) 2 K.B. 355. 

70. VlauopOll/t11 v. 8ntult fWI Fomf11 .'rlan111 lfUlll'flllCt Co. f17rt ·-.v11.KIS'0
) (1929) I K.B. 187 
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impute to the master in such situations a fear of loss or damage to the cargo 
even though he may never have given it a thought. Again, the reasons are 
based in public policy. 71 

(f) The danger to the common adventure must not only be real .. it must also 
be substantial. Again however, for policy reasons, Couns are fairly ready to 
ascribe substantial danger to any panicular situation. 72 

(g) The sacrifice must be intentional, and losses arising through accident or 
intervention of superior forces, such as government orders, will not be made 
good in general average. Therefore, the sacrifice or expenditure must result 
from the deliberate exercise of reasoning power and discretion, usually on 
the part of the master. and be directed to preservation of the vessel and its 
cargo. 73 

(h) The general average act itself must usually be that of the master; the act 
of a stranger to the adve~ture will not qualify. Again, for policy reasons, the 
Couns will strain to find that an act done on the order of the owner or a 
government authority is the act of the master himself, on the fiction that the 
act was sanctioned, or at least acquiesced in, by the master, in the reasonable 
belief that it was necessary to preserve the maritime adventure. 74 

( i) There must be a common adventure, and while that sounds very simple .. 
many difficulties may arise in practice. For example, to jettison cargo to 
enable the ship to take on board the passengers and crew of another vessel 
which is sinking or otherwise in distress would not be general average, for. 
although a sacrifice may be made, it is not made to avoid danger to the 
original maritime adventure. 75 

(j} Where the fault or the act of one pany to the adventure necessitates the 
sacrifice or expenditure, the fact of such r ault does not preclude charactcr~za .. 
tion as a general average act, but the party at fault is not entitled to 
contribution from any other pany at whose instance such fa ult is 
actionable. 76 Again, policy considerations arise related to avoiding circuity 
of action and to preventing a pany legally at fault from recovering in general 
average for the consequences of his own actionable wrong. Examples of 
fault are unseaworthiness of the ship necessitating the sacrifice or expendi-

71. Lowndes" 1ludal(.sa,pna. a. 63 a& 30:MMIIOlf'~14 Co. v. Jltdnuli1,r Mu11111/ Mon11, /nn,ronc~ Co. Lid. 
( 190211 K.B. 73' (C.A.). 

72. Mari• llllUtUa A.a. 1906(U. L).s. 66(2).rcquira die act orACrif'cce co be made in a ~me of peril ... as 
daa lmuraoccAa..R.S.N.S.1961.c.14.s.2'0(2):sce(oraample:S,..anno/. v.11r, Wa1of/lUlio1111d 
P«i/k s,.,,,. Co. (1173) LB. I Q.B. 11. 

73. laAr1'nlJad.1d. v.Uwr,,ooltllllllJ#ltlolt WallululutlftlllffAuoalltiod.ld. (19") I K.B. S7. twoofthc 
pl&inlifrs veadl. l&iliq in COD'WOJ from Bermuda to tbt U.L pac back co Bermuda in oocdienct to thr 
order or cbc convoy CDmmadoR. Collowias Admirally iDanacliam tiftD after ID many atcact on a 
prcccdin1 convoy. and die plaimiff' wu aabCe co 11COWr die ema cmc at fuel and nons cons11mcd 1n 
pncra1 &ffl'IF uadlr iu war rila policr. • also LowDdcs A RudoU'.,.,.,, ca. 63 a& 31·2. 

74. Pricrv. Nobl•(l911) 4 Taum. 123:P.,,.,,,..v. G,arpta s,~ Co. (1896) I Com.Cu. "8: ;A11r,1 Liiv 
Lid. v. Uw,pool tlllll Llllldoll Wor Rlllcl lllltlfffftff .uiociotlon Lid. id. 

75. Lownda & Rudolf'. n,pra nacc 63. pp. JU. 
76. Sec Govladrii B,od,w, Lid. v. B. Goldltl4a 4 Solts l.llL (1958] I Q.B. 74: War'"' CQIOdo S1HmSl11p Co 

Lid., .. Coltllllia C~ Co,p. ntd. (1960]5.C.R. 632: °""1dillll Tra,upon Co. I.Id. v. H&11t1. Lnchan. 
H•pllltm Lid. ( 1947] Ea. C.R. SJ: CotuolJtlaud Milaltf 4 Slrw/tbtr Co. ofOu,GJla Lui. v. Smitts Tor.·inf Lid. 
{1972) ~ L1oyd0

1 Rep. 497 (Ea. 0.); and also FNmll ~, 4 Naw1011a Co. Lui. 11 al v. Eistntr:• 
G.m.b.H. mw "OAKH/U. .. J(l974JS.C.R. 122$.tbowin,tbauven faulloccurrin1af1crthcperil ma:, be of 
relevance. 
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ture in circumstances where the shipowner's liability was not excluded by 
the contract of carriage. or inherent vice of the cargo necessitating the 
general average act. The term ··fault" in this context means actionable fault. 
If the fault is not actionable. because liability is excluded by the contract of 
carriage or by statute .. a party is not precluded from recovery in general 
average .. 
The charterparty usually refers to the York-Antwerp Rules, the most recent 

promulgation of which is the York-Antwerp Rules, 1974. 77 Such Rules apply 
by contractual incorporation rather than by operation oflaw, and contractual 
acceptance of their application is found in virtually every chanerpany or other 
contract of affreightment. The Rules do not form a complete code on the 
subject of general average. and they must be supplemented by the common law 
or by the statutory law applicable to the contract, or by the rules of practice of 
average adjusters. or by the custom at the port or place of adjustment. 

Where general average acts or expenditures occur, professional average 
adjusters will determine the allowable expenditures and contributing values of 
the various interests, and will determine the amount or amounts to be made 
good in general average by one party to another. Canadian cases on the subject 
are rare.78 

VIII. PAYMENT OF HIRE 

Hire is the consideration payable by the charterer to the owner for the 
provision of the ship and services specifed under the charter, and continuity of 
receipt of hire is obviously of significant importance to the owner. The amount 
of hire is normally a stipulated amount daily, based on a 24-hour day, seven 
days per week. Hire payment provisions in charterpanies relating to com-

77. The Rules are Rproduced in Lowadcs I& Rudolf, SllpN n. 63 in Appcadu I. commcncin1 IC p. ,32. 

71. la &ddilion to die three Canadian cues rdemd 10 ill n. 76. other Caaadiaa au&horicia ll'C: 

(a) 17w Wmmr Auu~~ Co. v. T.u Oluano COtzl Co. of Toro1110 ( 1892) 21 S.C.Jl. 383 - FoUoWing 
nn.adin10Clhec:arryin1vesse1,mecaraoowaercouJdbavesalvqediucaraore1&uve!yinapemive!y. but 
wu noc pamicced 10 do so by me vme1·s bwl undawrisen wbo cbea anempced ra wvqc me smp and 
carao ac pac apeme. cvanually saYin1 same c:arao but losift1 &he sllq,. The l&Ddtrwricen Iha soupc a 
caauibuaoa to meapcnscs incwmt in pnaral awnp fram lbc c:arso owner punuaac to die ienns of an 
awerap boad provided by cbecarsc,owacr, bu& cbeSupreme Coun held tbat die pnenl aftrap butdcn to 
be USrowa ma clle carso owner coaJd aoc elCad cbe reuoaable cost oC saYia1 tile carso by iueJf; 

(b) ~ /IUl/lrllfff Cot11,,_, of .Von/J "111fflOI v. Colotci4l St~ Lui. (1942) S.C.Jl. 3$7; 

(C) Drff!Jrow,,Lltl. Y. 7M .. OR1£¥TTRADE/r[l91•JS.C.Jl. l286.Acaraoofuaslabswusbippedfrom 
Malaysia to Hamihoa under a contraa of curiapwbicb incorporated die la• of die Uniccd Swa. During 
dilcllarpia Toronto. a fire stancd in omercarao n11Mlia1 in lCriOUlearpdamapand losaof &heship. The 
owmn of tbe li.11 sued ror their loa and Iba sbipo-.r cowscerclaimcd Cor paeral avarap. Tho United 
Staca bad a Fire SWuce wtlicb excludad a s!lipownet's Uabilicy Cor fin damap wsfca c:auacd by daisn or 
aqlcCl of th• owner. The Coun wa divided. bw by a majority, held die sllipowacr enudtd to recover an 
,aaaJ avaap Crora die carp, owner. u tlursllipowaer•s f'ault (if aay) was nae acuoaable under the proper 
law of tilt comraa. Al&houp then ii a fire eaception in tbc Carnap oC Goods by Warer Acc. n,pro n. J. 
(Sdsedlalc. Aniclc JV. Rule 2(b). coveriq "fire. ualalcaused b, the acnw fault or priviay o€dlccarrier"]. a 
sllipowaer will not be able to retyoa cheesceptiotl ilhe bu failed in Jliloblipuon to acrcise due diligence 
ia nsplCI o(scawonllincu (MaiMFootwnrCo. Lid. v. °""""'111 Gnmurtfflt MncMllt MIUiM Ltd. [1959] 
A.C. ,., (l~.C.)J; 

Canada doa rsot bawe a riff 11&1Ute fsucb u conrained in rbe U. IC. Men:twlt Shippin1 Act. llk. s. ,02 or as 
in die United Stara). so ulrunate liabilicia under Canadian law. indu:diftl liabilines to eonuibutt m 1meraJ 
awrap. may be quite differear man ii determined under the Eapiab or American law. (See. for example, 
Domiluo11 Gkw Co. LIit v. TM .. ANGLO IND/AN" (I~] S.C.Jl. .&09). 
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mercial vessels are carefully drafted and provide the chanerer little, if any, 
latitude. Charters often stipulate that hire is payable in advance, at a time and 
in a manner set forth in the charterpany, failing which the owners may 
withdraw the vessel from the service of the chanerer, without prejudice to any 
claim which the owner might otherwise have against the chanerer. At common 
law, mere lateness in payment would not entitle the owner to withdraw the 
vessel, unless the circumstances of the chanerer's failure showed an unwilling
ness or an inability to make payment, which amounted to repudiation of the 
charter. 79 Thus. the contractual right to withdraw the vessel from service is of 
supreme imponance to an owner. 

The hire payment provisions in offshore supply vessel charters tend to give 
the charterer somewhat more latitude than would apply to chanerers of 
commercial vessels generally, possibly because of the general reputation. 
solvency and bargaining power of such chanerers, which are usually major oil 
companies or their affiliates. 

While some off shore supply vessel chaners provide that upon default of 
payment the owner shall have the right to withdraw the vessel immediately, 
others grant the owner an option to withdraw the vessel only upon notice to the 
charterer that the vessel will be withdrawn if hire is not paid before expiry of a 
period of grace. Such provisions are commonly referred to as .. anti
technicality•• clauses. In addition, some chaners may provide for the payment 
of interest if payments due under the chaner to the owner are outstanding for 
more than fifteen days beyond their due date. 

A notice of withdrawal terminates the cbanerpany, and, to be effective, the 
notice of withdrawal must be given to the chanerers and must state 
unequivocally that the owner intends to terminate. 80Temporary withdrawal of 
the vessel for nonpayment of hire is a right which exists only if it is specifically 
conferred on the owner under the terms of the time charter. 81 

In the reponed cases. the failure to make a hire payment when due has 
frequently arisen through.trivial mistake, possibly by the chanerer's bank, but 
the owner bas been held to be entitled to exercise the conuactual right of 
withdrawal of the vessel nonetheless. Many judges have likened the withdrawal 
provision to forfeiture, and, until recently, it was an unresolved issue whether 
equitable relief from forfeiture applied in such a situation. In The LACONIA. 82 

Lord Salmon. in obiter dictum. expressed the opinion that the doctrine of 
equitable relief against forfeiture, would very rarely, if at all, be available in 
relation to a chanerpany. However, he indicated that he could conceive of 
circumstances in which failure to make punctual payment might be due to pure 
accident and might occasion no real detriment to the owners, whereas 
withdrawal might cause extremely heavy losses to the charterers in circum
stances where reasonable commercial people might think it unconscionable for 
the owners to take advantage of the failure, and that, in such circumstances, 
equitable relief Crom r orf eiture might be available. 

'79. W'dfotd. Coplin. Healy A Kimball. r,,,. Cknen (2nd ed.. 1912). p. 156. 

80. A,potUSIOIU S1Jippi111 Co,porr,ttoa of "°"'°""' v. A/S Krinioll J,bsas R,thri of 11,,ren m~ 
""AEGNOUSSIOTIS-J (1977] 1 Uoyd"s R.cp. 268. 

81. l1t1mro1IONII lh,/lt CarrimfBfflwJs.A.R.L v.Evlo,ta SlrippurrCo. 5.A. ,ic/. rn, '"AIAHALJOS XIUS"'J 
(1978) ! Uoyd"s Rap. 116. 

a:. ca,111 1 uoyc1·1 Rep. 315 u 322 cH.L). 
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On June 30. 1983. the House of Lords rejected the argument that the 

equitable relief principle could apply to time charters. 83 In giving the decision. 
the House of Lords indicated that their observations were directed exclusivelv 
to time charters that were not by demise, and that identical considerations 
would not be applicable to bareboat charters. 

The right of withdrawal may be waived by the owner's acceptance of a late 
payment before withdrawal of the vessel, but such acceptance of a late payment 
will not necessarily be implied merely because funds have been received by the 
owner's bank and the bank has started internal processing. 84 Furthermore. 
acceptance of a timely, although insufficient, payment will not constitute a 
waiver of the shipowner's right of withdrawal, and the shipowner will have a 
reasonable time to review the charterer's deductions before giving notice of 
withdrawal. Such notice must be exercised within a reasonable time, otherwise 
it may be considered to have been waived. 85 The owners will be permitted a 
reasonable time to make inquiries through their banks to determine whether or 
not the payment has been made, and in doing so they will not waive the right to 
withdraw the vessel. a& 

As noted above, some chaners provide the owner with an option to 
withdraw the vessel which can only be exercised after failure by the chanerer to 
make payment when due, and only then upon notice being given to the 
charterer by the owner. Such anti-technicality clauses appear in many Canadi
an offshore supply vessel chaners. In A.fovos Shipping Co. S.A.. v. Pagnan (The 
A.FO VOS), 87 such a clause, rather inelegantly worded, provided that: 

Whal hare is due~ aoi received by cbc owacrs. bdorecurcisia1 clleopcioa of widldrawin1 lhe veud 
froin cite dlanerpan,, wall pve chancn '8 boars aocice. Sacutdays. Suadays aad holidays adudcd 
and will noc w11bdtaw ahc 'leud it ahe hite is paid widria cbac '8 boun. 

The chanerers had instructed their bank in Italy to remit funds by telex to the 
owners' bank in London, but due to a mistake in the telex directory, the telex 
went to a third party rather than to the London bank, and the mistake was not 
discovered for some days. On the due date, the owners advised the charterers 
that if the hire due on that day was not received, the vessel would be withdrawn 
from their service. Four days later, the owners withdrew the vessel for failure to 
pay hire. The House of Lords held that the 48 hours' notice stipulated in the 
anti-technicality clause could not validly be given until after midnight on the 
day when hire was due, and since the notice was given earlier, it was not valid. 
From this case, it would appear that the Courts will not grant equitable relief 
against forfeiture if the parties have agreed upon their own method of resolving 
such problems through incorporation of an anti-technicality clause. 

13. Sctlllllluw.tUt Tralllf Tak•r Co . ..c.8. v. Flott1 Pnrokra uw11ona11 (T1e, '"SG4P11UDE'") [1983) 
L.M.LN.96. 

k. 77w .. LACONIA". st1prt1 a. 82. 

15. Id. 
86. 11•'' IIAIJ>ER LONDON" (1910)2 Uo,d•s Rep. 489- Norwcsiaaowacn iaquin:d duoqh dlcir London 

bank on a Friday 10 dccermim ilhire due dle PftM011S day bid baa paid 10 tbcir New York bank. On the 
(oUowisi1MomSay. illc LoacloD bank confirmed lbat die Cuds bid nor bea nceiftd in New York. aftd lhe 
OWftCf tbemapon pw llOlice otwitbdrawal.. Tbe Coull did noc comiderw lime laklft for inqwr,- by 1he 
OlfflfflO beumasonable, and the noticeolwilbdnwal wuaf'ccrive: see also: 77r, '"SCAP'T'RADE'" [ 1981 J 
Z Uo,d's Rep. ,is. 

87. [19131 I W. LR. 195 (H.L.). 
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IX. OFF-HIRE 

Since no charterer wishes to make hire payments for periods when the 
chanered vessel is incapable of performing obligations contemplated by the 
chanerpany, all time chaners contain off-h~re provisions. 88 The topic can be 
addressed only in the most general way, for the off-hire clauses vary 
considerably in their terms. Ordinarily, the :>ff-hire clause will provide that in 
the event of any detention 89 or loss of time due to deficiency of men or stores, 
breakdown of or damage to hull. machinery or equipment, drydocking, 
grounding, fumigation, quarantine. breach of orders or neglect of duty on the 
part of the master, officers or crew, fires, collision, or any cause rendering the 
vessel inefficient or unable to perform, and if such detention or loss of time 
shall continue for a specified period, then the vessel will go off-hire until it is 
again in an efficient state to resume the service. 

Other circumstances may also lead to the vessel being placed off-hire, 
including detention through legal process, such as arrest, or detention by order 
of government authorities or requisition, or, of course, loss of the vessel itself. 
The purpose of off-hire clauses is to balance the interests of the two parties in 
such a way that the charterer only pays for what it gets. 

There are times when a vessel may suffer from some breakdown or 
inefficiency which does not affect its full operation, but affects part of the 
service to be provided. It is a matter for determination in each case whether 
such a deficiency falls within the off-hire clause. Many times, the vessel is able 
to fulfill most of its functions, and the defect itself may not cause any loss of 
time which would result in the vessel being off-hire during that period. 

The off-hire provisions in Canadian offshore supply vessel charters 
generally do not allow the owner much latitude. Obviously, the charterer is 
interested in ~aving the vessel at its disposal cantinuously during the chaner 
period, and extended periods of downtime may seriously prejudice the 
chanerer's other activities and obligations. Therefore, it is not uncommon for 
the off-hire provisions to include a right of termination if off-hire exceeds a 
stipulated amount of time. In addition, charters usually contain specific 
provisions obliging the owner to have the vessel drydocked and to have routine 
maintenance performed. A vessel would ordinarily be off-hire for the purpose 
of drydocking, but on hire during regular maintenance, unless the maintenance 
periods exceed the specified time limit. 

X. MISCELLANEOUS COMMENTS 

Most offshore supply vessel chaners contain a 'choice oflaws' clause which 
often refe~ to the laws of a particular province. It is preferable to refer to the 

88. The pncral nale is tbat I ship OD time cbaner is continuously on bi~ unleu die chanerer is able to bnng 
iuclr dearly within the terms of any off.hire provisions- Marna Nm,otiOII Co. Lzd. v. Cllnuro Al'tMdora 
S.A. f11w '"MAREVA .A.S. ") (1977} I Uoyd"s Rep. 368. at p. 381. 

89. The word .. deiealion" is &11W1lly incorpora&&d ifl the off..flire clause. but iu mcamn1 is no, dc:ar. ll may 
include dacation by judicial process. arrest or seizure. Sometimes me words arc .. delcation by average·· 
(whicb rd'er limply to damap). In 'Tu ""MAREYA A.S. '", supro. Kerr. J., considered the word to refer 10 

more than mere delay. and thousf1t it 10 bar some specific and additional meum1o and that u was intended 
to refer to a physical and popaphica.& canscramt upon mowmcnt of lbc WSICJ in relation to her sc:mcc 
Wider lhe chaner. He found suppon for his remarks in the judpsant of Devlin, J •• 1n Ro.t1oJ G,~~k 
Gow"'"'"'' v. Mtlli11,r of Traspon ( 19'9) 83 L l.L.Rcp. 228. at p. 239. 
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Canadian maritime law and the laws of the favoured province because, as 
discussed above. maritime law and federal statutes will apply in many 
circumstances. 

Some charterpanies also provide that the parties agree to submit to the 
jurisdiction of the courts of a particular province, and that disputes arising out 
of the charter will be determined only by those Couns. 90 Under such an 
exclusive jurisdiction clause, a charterer may waive any rights that it would 
otherwise have to institute an action in rem in the Federal Court of Canada and 
to obtain security for its claim by arrest of the vessel in that action. 

FinaJly, the possibility of submission to arbitration deserves some con
sideration. In the commercial shipping world, the vast majority of chanerpany 
disputes are resolved through the arbitration process. When such disputes, 
panicularly those that are technical in nature, are submitted to experienced. 
skilled and knowledgeable arbitrators, resolution will often come more quickly 
and economically than through resort to the judicial process. 

APPENDIX A 

UNITED KINGDOM STANDARD CONDmONS FOR 
TOWAGE AND OTHER SERVICES (REVISED 1974) 

1.(a) The agreement between the Tugowner and the Hirer is and shall at all 
times be subject to and include each and all of the conditions hereinafter set 
out. 

(b) For the purpose of these conditions: 

(i) 11towing" is any operation in connection with the holding, pushing, 
pulling, moving, esconing or guiding of the Hirer's vessel, and the 
expressions ••to tow", .. being towed" and '4towage" shall be defined 
likewise. 

(ii) 11vesser· shall include any vessel, craft or object of whatsoever nature 
(whether or not coming within the usual meaning of the word "vessel 0

) 

which the Tugowner agrees to tow or to which the Tugowner agrees at the 
request, express or implied, of the Hirer, to render any service of whatsoever 
nature other than towing. 

(iii) "tender" shall include any vessel, craft or object of whatsoever nature 
which is not a tug but which is provided by the Tugowner for the 
performance of any towage or other service. 

(iv) The expression "whilst towing" shall cover the period commencing 
when the tug or tender is in a position to receive orders direct from the 
Hirer's vessel to commence pushing, holding, moving, escorting, or guiding 
the vessel or to pick up ropes oi: lines, or when the tow rope has been passed 

90. Sec pncrally. Robfflson.J,,,;,d;cno,, Ckluu101td~ CIINldia CM/lictof Lllws( 1982). 20 Alta. Law Rev. 
296. 
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to or by the tug ortender, whichever is the sooner, and ending when the final 
orders from the Hirer's vessel to cease pushing, holding, moving, esconing 
or guiding the vessel or to cast off ropes or lines has been carried out, or the 
tow rope has been finally slipped, whichever is the later, and the tug or 
tender is safely clear of the vessel. 

(v) Any service of whatsoever nature to be performed by the Tugowner 
other than towing shall be deemed to cover the period commencing when the 
tug or tender is placed physically at the disposal of the Hirer at the place 
designated by the Hirer, or, if such be at a vessel, when the tug or tender is in 
a position to receive and fonhwith carry out orders to come alongside and 
shall continue until the employment for which the tug or tender has been 
engaged is ended. If the service is to be ended at or off a vessel the period of 
service shall end when the tug or tender is safely clear of the vessel or, if it is 
to be ended elsewhere, then when any persons, baggage, goods, mails, 
specie, ship or engine pans or gear or anicles of whatsoever description have 
been landed or discharged from the tug or tender and/ or the service for 
which the tug or tender bas been required is ended. 

(vi} The word .. tug" shall include .. tugs", the word .. tender .. shall include 
.. tenders,., the word .. vessel" shall include .. vessels"', the word 0 Tugowner .. 
shall include .. Tugowners''. and the word 0 Hirer" shall include ··Hirers". 

(vii) The expression °Tugowner" shall include any person or body (other 
than the Hirer or the owner of the vessel on whose behalf the Hirer contracts 
as provided in Clause 2 hereoO who is a pany to this agreement whether or 
not be in fact owns any tug or tender, and the expression "other Tugow.ner,. 
contained in Clause 5 hereof shall be construed likewise. 

2. If at the time of making this agreement or of performing the towage or of 
rendering any service other than towing at the request, express or implied, of 
the Hirer, the Hirer is not the owner of the vessel ref erred to herein as "the 
Hirer's vessel", the Hirer expressly represents that he is authorized to make 
and does make this agreement for and on behalf of the owner of the said vessel 
subject to each and all of these conditions and agrees that both the Hirer and 
the Owner are bound jointly and severally by these conditions. 

3. Whilst towing or whilst at the request, express or implied, of the Hirer, 
rendering any service other than towing, the master and crew of the tug or 
tender shall be deemed to be the servants of the Hirer and under the control of 
the Hirer and/or his servants and/or his agents, and anyone on board the 
Hirer's vessel who may be employed and/or paid by the Tugowner shall 
likewise be deemed to be the servant of the Hirer and the Hirer shall 
accordingly be vicariously liable for any act or omission by any such person so 
deemed to be the servant of the Hirer. 

4. Whilst towing,. or whilst at the request. either express or implied of the 
Hirer~ rendering any .service of whatsoever nature other than towing: 

(a) The Tugowner shall not be responsible for or be liable 
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(i) for damage of any description done by or to the tug or tender, or done 
by or to the Hirer's vessel or done by or to any cargo or other thing on 
board or being loaded on board or intended to be loaded on board the 
Hirer's vessel or the tug or tender or by or to any other object or property: 

or 

(ii) for loss of the tug or tender or the Hirer's vessel or of any cargo or 
other thing on board or being loaded on board or intended to be loaded 
on board the Hirer's vessel or the tug or tender or any other object or 
propeny; 

or 

(iii) for any personal injury or loss of life howsoever and wheresoever 
caused including personal injury or loss of life of the master and/ or crew 
of and/ or any person on board the tug or tender; 

or 

(iv) for any claim by a person not a party to this agreement for loss or 
damage of any description whatsoever, 

arising from any cause. including(without prejudice to the generality of the 
foregoing) negligence at any time of the Tugowner's servants or agents, 
unseaworthiness, unfitness or breakdown of the tug or ten9er, its machinery, 
boilers, towing gear, equipment, lines, ropes or hawsers, lack of fuel, stores, 
speed or otherwise, and 

(b) The Hirer shall be responsible for, pay for and indemnify the Tugowner 
against and in respect of any loss or damage and any claims of whatsoever 
nature or howsoever arising or caused whether covered by the provisions of 
Clause 4(a) hereof or not (inc:luding any arising from or caused by the 
negligence of the Tugowner or his servants or agents) including the loss of or 
damage to the tug or tender, provided that the Hirer shall not be liable to the 
Tugowner for or in respect ofloss, damage or claims which the Hirer proves 
(the burden of proof being on the Hirer) to have been solely caused by the 
failure of the Tugowner, and due to the actual fault or privity of the 
Tugowner11 to make his tug or tender seaworthy for the towage or service 
other than towage. 

Provided however. notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, the 
Tugowner shall under no circumstances be responsible for or be liable for any 
loss or damage caused or contributed to, by or arising out of any delay or 
detention of the Hirer's vessel or of the cargo on board or being loaded on 
board or intended to be loaded on board the Hirer's vessel or of anv other 
object or property or of any person. or any consequences thereof, whether or 
not the same shall be caused or arise whilst towing or whilst at the request, 
either express or implied of the Hirer11 rendering any service of whatsoever 
nature other than towing or at any other time whether before during or after 
the making of this agreement. 
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S. The Tugowner shall at any time be entitled to substitute one or more tugs or 
tenders for any other tug or tender or tugs or tenders. The Tugowner shall at 
any time (whether befor~ or after the making of this agreement between him 
and the Hirer) be entitled to contract with any other Tugowner (hereinafter 
referred to as ··the other Tugowner'') to hire the other Tugowner's tug or 
tender and in any such event it is hereby agreed that the Tugowner is acting ( or 
is deemed to have acted) as the agent for the Hirer. notwithstanding that the 
Tugowner may in addition, if authorized whether expressly or impliedly by or 
on behalf of the other Tugowner, act as agent for the other Tugowner at any 
time and for any purpose including the making of any agreement with the 
Hirer. In any event should the Tugowner as agent for the Hirer contract with 
the other Tugowner for any purpose as aforesaid it is hereby agreed that such 
contract is and shall at all times be subject to the provisions of these conditions 
so that the other Tugowner is bound by the same and may as a principal sue the 
Hirer thereon and shall have the full benefit of these conditions in every respect 
expressed or implied therein. 

6. Nothing contained in these conditions shall limit. prejudice or preclude in 
any way any legal rights which the Tugowner may have against the Hirer 
including, but not limited to, any rights which the Tugowner or his servants or 
agents may have to claim salvage remuneration or special compensation for 
any extraordinary services rendered to vessels or anything aboard the vessels 
by any tug or tender. Furthermore, nothing contained in these conditions shall 
limit, prejudice or preclude in any way any right which the Tugowner may have 
to limit his liability. 

7. The Tugowner will not in any event be responsible or liable for the 
consequences of war, riots, civil commotions, acts of terrorism or sabotage, 
strikes, lockouts, disputes, stoppages or labour disturbances (whether he be a 
pany thereto or not) ot anything done in contemplation or furtherance thereof 
or delays of any description, bowsoever caused or arising, including by the 
negligence of the Tugowner or"his servants or agents. 

8. The Hirer of the tug or tender engaged subject to these conditions 
undenakes not to take or cause to be taken any proceedings against any 
servant or agent of the Tugowner or other Tugowner whether or not the tug or 
tender be substituted or hired or the contract or any pan thereof has been 
sublet to the owner of the tug or tender, in respect of any negligence or breach 
of duty or other wrongful act on the part of such servant or agent which, but for 
this present provision, it would be competent for the Hirer so to do and the 
owners of such tug or tender shall hold this undenaking for the benefit of their 
servants and .agents. 

APPENDIX B 

EASTERN CANADIAN TUG OWNERS' LIMITED 

STANDARD TOWING CONDITIONS 

1. The Tug Company will not be responsible for any delay in supplying tug 
service arising from any cause whatsoever or for any loss, damages or injuries 
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which mav be sustained in consequence thereof by the owners, charterers or 
operators ·of any vessel or craft or by any other person or persons interested 
therein. 

2. Tug services will be supplied upon the condition that all towi~g, moving, 
shifting, docking, undocking or other handling of a vessel or craft of any 
character by a tug or tugs owned or employed by the Tug Company is done at 
the sole risk of such vessel or craft and of the owners, chanerers or operators 
thereof, and that the Master and crew of such tug or tugs used in the said 
services become the servants of and identified with such vessel or craft and their 
owners, and that the Tug Company undenakes only to provide motive power. 

3. The Tug Company will not be responsible for the acts, defaults, negligence, 
gross or otherwise, of the Master or crew of such tug or tugs, or any of their 
servants or agents or else whatsoever, nor for any damages, injuries, losses, 
delays, cosu, expenses, infringement of rights from whatsoever cause arising, 
including unseaworthiness of the tug or tugs used in the said services, provided 
due diligence has been exercised by the Tug Company to make the tug or tugs 
seaworthy, that may occur either to such vessel or craft, or propeny or persons 
on board thereof, or to any other ship or vessel or property of any kind whether 
fixed or movable, and the Tug Company as well as the Master of the tug or tugs 
engaged in such services and their crew shall be held harmless and indemnified 
by the Hirer against all such damages, injuries, losses, delays, cosu, expenses 
and infringement of rights, and against all claims in respect thereof. 

4. Such exemption from liabilily shall apply regardless of whether such vessel 
or craft assists in the services with its own steam or power or in any other way, 
and irrespective of whether any employee of the Tug Company or the Master 
or any of the crew of such tug or tugs is at the time of said services on board of 
such vessel or craft, or in command thereof. 

5. The foregoing conditions shall apply to any damages, injuries, loss, costs, 
expenses and infringement of rights from whatsoever cause arising including 
unsea wonhiness that may occur to the vessel or craft requiring the tug or tugs 
or to any other vessel or craft, or to any person or propeny on board thereof, or 
to any other propeny whether fixed or movable, while such tug or tugs is or are 
in attendance upon or fast to or engaged in any manoeuvre for the purpose of 
making fast to _or disengaging from or proceeding clear from the vessel or c:raft 
requiring the tug or tugs, provided however that the said conditions shall not 
apply to loss of or damage to the tug or tugs or to propeny on board the tug or 
tugs or to damages for personal injuries to or loss of life of members of the 
crews of the tug or tugs or persons on board thereof, unless such loss or damage 
or such damages for personal injuries or loss of life shall have been caused or 
contributed to by the fault or negligence of the vessel or craft requiring the tug 
or tugs. 


